What to Bring to Camp
You’ll Need: BIBLE, notebook, pen, OLD pair of tennis shoes, water bottle, snacks for ride
to Camp (no chocolate), T-shirts, shorts, underwear, socks, toiletries, bedding (sleeping bag or
sheets and blanket), bath towels (2 would be good), beach towel, pillow, flashlight with extra
batteries, tennis shoes, swimsuit (please be modest in selection), water shoes, insect repellent,
sunscreen, jeans (1), sweatshirt or light jacket, camera, sunglasses, hat & draw string carry bag.

*Bring camp clothes!!! They may not come back in one piece!!!
**Bring spending money for canteen snacks (small bills 1’s and change).

Cell Phones: Phones will be locked up in Director’s cabin for emergency use only.
Dress Code: This dress code is mandatory, please respect the following
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spaghetti Strap Tops, Crop Tops, Backless Tops, One-Strap Tops
midriffs showing, (Guys wear shirts except when swimming)
short Shorts (that reveal when bending over or standing up)
tight-fitting or low-cut clothing…top or bottom
underwear waistbands showing
clothing that relates to gangs, cults, violent behavior or alcohol

Camp Rules
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Campers are not allowed outside the campgrounds without permission from the director.
Boys are not allowed in girl’s cabin and girls are not allowed in boy’s cabin.
Adults are not allowed to take campers off grounds without permission.
Romantic contact is not permitted at camp. (Hand holding, kissing, etc.)
Campers must wear appropriate attire and abide by dress code above.
Do not use inappropriate or offensive language.
No fighting is allowed. Camper will be dismissed if violation occurs.
No i-pods, DVDs, CDs or other technological devices that could distract you at camp from
dialogue with others.
9. No one is allowed to miss an event without permission.
10. Do Not Litter. Please clean up after yourselves.
11. Do Not bring firecrackers, matches, cigarettes, alcohol, firearms, controlled substances,
illegal drugs, drug paraphernalia; they are not allowed on campgrounds.
12. All medications over the counter and prescribed must be turned into the camp nurse with
medication form and instructions during check in.

